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The Pastor’s Pen….
The stories of the birth and youth of Jesus come to a stop with the conclusion of the
Christmas Season. The weekend’s Feast of the Lord’s Baptism ushers in the weeks
of Ordinary Time, a few days over seven weeks this year, until Ash Wednesday on
the 6th of March begins the Lenten Season. So, we move now from stories of the
conception, birth and youth of Jesus directly into the beginning of His public ministry
with His Baptism in the Jordan River by His relative known as John the Baptist or
Baptiser.
The First Reading from the Prophet Isaiah is much loved, used in Handel’s ‘Messiah'.
It tells of a time of consolation for God’s people and of the coming of the Lord. We’re
asked to get ready for His coming and ministry amongst us by straightening out our
lives, values and behaviours, making them better accord with God’s will and desire
for us. The Psalm for this weekend is full of hope and gratefulness to God who does
all good things for us and who is God above and over us all.
The section from St. Paul’s Letter to Titus speaks of God’s care and compassion in
sending God’s beloved Son to save and redeem us all. This happened, not because
we were good and deserving, but because God loved us and wanted to help us and
set us free, an undeserved, unmerited act of God’s grace. Having received this gift
Paul teaches that we are to live up to what God wants of us. He writes that Jesus
Christ sacrificed Himself for us so that we would have no ambition except to do good.
It’s into this self-giving death of our Lord that we have been washed and re-born, in
and through our own Baptism.
The following short Gospel text from St. Luke, our Gospel-guide for this year, says
that John clearly stated that he wasn’t the Messiah/Christ himself, but was waiting for
a ‘more powerful one’ to come. It then gives the briefest story of Jesus’ Baptism,
telling of the dove-like Spirit descending upon Him and the Heavenly voice affirming
‘You are my Son, the Beloved; my favour rests on you.’
Our own Baptism was long ago, for the majority of us a dim memory if there is any
memory of it at all. It’s this Baptism of ours, into the Crucified and Risen Lord Jesus,
that we renew each Easter and assent to when we say and pray the Creed at Mass.
Moreover, we expressed our Baptism and deepened its meaning and power in
Confirmation, and in fact do the same in every Eucharist we receive.
Now we have the task of living out the meaning of our Baptismal words and actions,
the mission of living every day in Christ Jesus as He would have us think, do and say.
This Christian call, ideal and challenge is what St. Paul is laying out before us in the
Titus reading. May God help us all in our daily lives to recall this and to put our
Baptism into action and practice as we deal with each other and with what living
throws our way this year.

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP.

Presentation Sisters: Late in November correspondence was received advising that a
decision had been made by the Presentation Sisters Congregation Leadership Team that the
Sisters would be leaving the Graceville Convent. Further correspondence has been received
this week, from the Congregation Leader Sr Mary Franzmann, who has detailed some of the
reasons for closing the convent at Graceville. In part the letter states “Over the last five years
it has been necessary for the Congregation Leadership Team to rationalise our housing
requirements. This is primarily due to the Congregations’ commitment to ensuring that our
Sisters are adequately provided for as they advance in age, taking into account their special
needs from a Health and Safety perspective, by securing accommodation which provides
support services to meet the needs of aging Sisters.” Sr Mary further states “May I take this
opportunity to thank the Corinda Graceville Parish for their continued support to the
Presentation Congregation Queensland. It has been an honour and privilege to minister with,
for and among you for the last 82 years. I hope that our long standing association will continue
into the future.” The Sisters will leave Graceville Convent in the last week of January 2019.
The parish and school communities wish to farewell the Sisters with a suitable celebration of thanksgiving, however, as it is
currently holiday time, parishioners are away, and the schools are not operating, it would be inappropriate to attempt any
formal farewell prior to the departure date of the Sisters in January. Therefore a suitable celebration will be planned, including
both the parish and school communities at an appropriate time, inviting all of the Sisters back for the celebration.
To all Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, who have lived, worked, ministered, taught, and cared in our
parish over the past 82 years we offers thanks, prayers and blessings. In particular to our present community of Sr Annette, Sr
Cyprian and Sr Marion we give thanks to God for all that you are, and all that you have done within and beyond our
community. You will be truly missed, but we will ensure that the spirit of Nano Nagle and the Presentation Sisters will live on in
our hearts, our parish and school.
In God’s Care: Brian Hauff passed away on 3rd January 2019 after a long illness. Prayers, sympathy, and the support of the
parish are offered to his wife Teresa, and their children Dianna, Jacki, Andrew and Christian, and their families. Brian and
Teresa moved to the parish 50 years ago and lived at Chelmer, being and intricate part of the Christ the King community.
Brian’s Funeral Mass will be celebrated at 11am on Thursday 17th January at Christ the King Church.
Safeguarding News: The new roster for the liturgical ministers starts this weekend and soon the parish will resume its many
and varied ministries. Many of those, who serve in various roles, will be meeting to prepare for the year ahead. They will be
looking at their activities to ensure they run smoothly and safely for everyone, but especially for our children, vulnerable
adults and leaders. These annual meetings are on page three of this newsletter, and of course in the parish calendar. Please
pray for the people involved, that their needs for the year ahead will be met and that they will receive God’s blessing as they
minister.
Now the holidays are past I am busy auditing the lists of volunteers and chasing up long promised, but yet to cross my desk,
volunteering forms. If you haven’t handed in your volunteer data form, I will be emailing you in the very near future. Perhaps
you could beat me to it and return them forthwith.
Last year the parish received confirmation that the requirements for Ministers of the Word (Readers) and Extra Ordinary
Ministers of Communion will include Blue Cards and National Police Checks. Those, who need them will have been informed
via the parish rostering system and given the necessary forms and instructions. However, there are a few, who are outside
the digital world, and they will receive the information by post. Any queries about the process, please contact me through the
parish office.
Please remember that to create a safe environment for all of us, the whole community needs to do its part. Be proactive, fulfil
the requirements and show our children and vulnerable adults how much we value them.
Rachel Carr, Parish Safeguarding Representative, lsr.corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au

Thank you and Farewell from Jack and Lisa Taylor: “We have sold our home at Oxley and we're downsizing and on the
21st January moving into our new two bedroom house at Ormiston...our new parish will be Cleveland! It's been a privilege and
a pleasure to be an active member of this combined parish these last 35 years or so. It is sad to leave my home of 34 years
where the children all grew up and went to school here in the parish. And to leave the Parish where my daughter Mary was
married and five grand-children were Baptised. And where Cay taught at both schools and read at Mass, and from where her
Funeral was held. And of course, where Lisa and I were married. A long history. But the only thing we know about the future is
that it will be different, so as the Latin poet Horace said, we must seize today. And go boldly forward....” Our thanks to all of
Jack’s family for all of their support and involvement in the Parish of Corinda Graceville over so many decades. We will miss
Jack and Lisa in our midst and wish them well as they venture east towards the bay breezes!! God’s blessings on you both.
Painting at Christ the King: Painting of the exterior of Christ the King Church continues for the entire month of January.
Access to the church is safe and easy, however we ask that you are mindful of the changed surroundings whilst the work is
being performed. This necessary maintenance work is being undertaken thanks to your generous planned giving offerings, the
fine fiscal management of the Parish Finance Council, and to also to the diligence of our Workplace Health and Safety Officer
Mike Corrigan.
Monday Morning Liturgy: Each Monday morning a lay led Liturgy of the Word, with distribution of Communion is held at St
Joseph’s Church. The time of this Liturgy has changed to 9am. All are welcome to join with other parishioners in this short time
of prayer, scripture, reflection and reception of Communion.

Annual Meeting of Pastoral Response Team
9.30am Tuesday 15th January - Parish Office Corinda
St Vincent De Paul Meeting
8am Friday 18th January - Parish Office Corinda
Parish Book Club
2pm Friday 18th January
Parish Office Corinda
All are welcome to come and share
about what you have been reading,
have a chat, a laugh and a cuppa.
Please bring a small plate to share for
afternoon tea.
Come and join the fun of the Book Club in 2019.
Annual Meeting of Communion Ministers to the Sick
9.30am Tuesday 22nd January - Parish Centre Graceville
Annual Meeting of Mother’s Morning Tea Leaders
9.30am Friday 25th January - Parish Office Corinda
Annual Meeting of Youth Group Leaders
7pm Friday 25th January - Parish Office Corinda
Annual Meeting of Children’s Liturgy of the Word Leaders
7pm Thursday 31st January - Parish Centre Graceville
4 weeks to our next Alpha course!
Here we go again! Our next Alpha
course commences on Wednesday
6th February.
Come to our first night....our “Come
and See” dinner on 6th February at
7pm at the Parish Office Corinda.
Enjoy a great meal (free) and meet
interesting new people. Alpha is not
“churchy” or “happy clappy” but is an
intelligent and interesting way to
increase your faith. Come and See.
Call Peter on 0407 671 559 or Lyn on
0407 144 033 to book your spot.
Brigidine College Indooroopilly
90th Anniversary of the College at the Opening Mass
Cathedral of St Stephen on Friday 8th February at 10am.
Please RSVP to office@brigidine.qld.edu.au by 18 January.

Calling all parishioners with a
talent for arranging flowers!
We are in need of people to help
arrange flowers at Christ the King
Church. So if you love floral
arranging, or feel you have a talent,
or wish to learn, please speak to
Father Mark, Malia Mar or contact
Michael at the parish office.
The more people who are able to
respond, the easier it will be, as we
would be able to form small teams to
help out and be on a regular roster.
If this is your hidden talent please
share it with the parish!
The Archdiocese of Brisbane has standards of conduct for
employees and volunteers to maintain a safe and healthy
environment. Our commitment to these standards requires that we
conduct background referencing for all persons who will engage in
direct and regular involvement with children, young people and/or
vulnerable adults.
Prison Ministry is seeking donations of second hand Bibles,
Mass Missals, old editions of Break Open the Word, in fact
anything with Scripture passages or inspirational reading.
Please drop them off at the Parish Office.
Plenary Council Prayer
Come, Holy Spirit of Pentecost.
Come, Holy Spirit of the great South Land.
O God, bless and unite all your people in Australia
and guide us on the pilgrim way of the Plenary Council.
Give us the grace to see your face in one another
and to recognise Jesus, our companion on the road.
Give us the courage to tell our stories
and to speak boldly of your truth.
Give us ears to listen humbly to each other
and a discerning heart to hear what you are saying.
Lead your Church into a hope-filled future,
that we may live the joy of the Gospel.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
bread for the journey from age to age.
Amen.
Our Lady Help of Christians, pray for us.
St Mary MacKillop, pray for us.

We pray for the good health, strength and healing of: Gary Ahearn, Imogen Atkins, Fleur Bennell, Trevor Butler, Peg Bourke, Alan
Carr, Alexander Clark, Beryl Clark, Carmel Cole, Freddy Collins, Patrick Collins, Sr Felicity Corder pbvm, Bob Cowan, Jane
Dalgarno, Jack Dennis, Anne-Marie Deschamps, Peter Doyle, Bonnie Edwards, Trevor Fanton, Betty Ferguson, Nash Giles, Irene
Hannon, Sayako Hattori, Clare Hickey, Ned Hiller, Carolyn Hughes, Berndt Krogull, Monica Lampe, Kheuk Li Lian, Marie Loughland,
Derek MacLean, Gordon McCormack, Neil McCormack, Norma McCormack, Patrick McKenna, John McNamara, Maureen
McNamara, Julene Montgomery, June O’Callaghan, Luke O’Reilly, Maureen Orr, Taavi Orupold, Margaret Owen, Emma Parer, Mark
Parer, Helen Penchinko, Madeline Pride, Br Luke Quinn cfc, Carmel Radford, Theresa Sarrell, Anne Seymour, Mary Shand, Brian
Sheehan, Christopher Skipper, Lea Tate, Louise Thornton, Conor Tweedy, Grant Wallace, Rebecca Wallace, Genevieve Waters,
Frank Zubeldia, OLSH Sisters Pat, Valerian, Bernadetta, Jo, & Eleanor.
We remember especially all of our parishioners living in aged care facilities
May those who have died recently rest in peace: Paul Dwyer, Patricia Mutton, Brian Hauff, Tom Walpole, Fr John Dobson, Ros
Campbell, Margaret Chan, Peter Pitot
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: May French, Lindsay Powell, James Mahon, Edwin Webb, Patricia
Clarke, Mary Martin, Dawn Gillespie, Reg Angwin, Bridget Carmody, Bradley Warbrooke, Elsie May Trenear, Charles Frederick
Treaner, Noni Darch, Valma Cowie, Mary Durrington, Evelyn Dangerfield, Patricia Fitz-Walter, Eva Rose McCormack, James
Laurence McCormack, Enid Esdale, Mary Campbell, Ernie Thorpe, deceased members of the McCormack and Trenear families

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES

WEEKDAY LITURGIES
Monday

9.00 am

St Joseph’s – Liturgy of Word w Communion

Wednesday 9.00 am

St Joseph’s – Mass

Thursday

St Joseph’s – Mass

9.00 am

Friday

9.30 am

Christ the King – Mass

Saturday

8.00 am

St Joseph’s – Prayer of the Church

Saturday

6.00 pm

St Joseph’s

Sunday

8.00 am
9.30 am
6.00 pm

St Joseph’s
Christ the King
Christ the King

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:
"PSALM 103: BLESS THE LORD, MY SOUL"

SUNDAY MASSES
PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS: "EVERY VALLEY"
Refrain: Ev'ry valley shall be exalted
and ev'ry hill made low.
And all God's people shall see together
the glory of the Lord.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday

5.00 pm – 5.30 pm St Joseph’s

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

1. A voice cries out in the wilderness:
"Prepare the way for the Lord.
Make straight in the desert a highway,
a highway for our God."
(Refrain)

The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated
by appointment on the following Sunday’s of the month
2nd Sunday 11.00 am St Joseph’s
4th Sunday 11.00 am Christ the King

2. Comfort all my people; the time for war is gone.
The blind shall see; the deaf shall hear;
the lame shall leap for joy. (Refrain)

All enquiries to the Parish Office

PRAYER GROUPS
Wednesday 9.00 am

Gospel Reflection Group (ph. 3878 2414)

Friday

Community of the Risen Lord
Catholic Charismatic Prayer Group
Christ the King Church, Graceville

7.30 pm

3. Stand upon the mountain top;
lift up your voice to the world.
Sing joyfully Jerusalem;
behold, behold your God. (Refrain)

Praise, Worship, Adoration & Message

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION GROUPS
Tuesday

5.30 pm

COMMUNION: "TASTE AND SEE"

34 Mortlake Rd, Graceville (ph. 3379 2581)

Refrain: Taste and see, taste and see
The goodness of the Lord.
O taste and see, taste and see
The goodness of the Lord, of the Lord.

LITURGICAL CALENDAR
(Printed so that users may live daily in the spirit of the Prayer of the Church)

SUN, 13 JAN

MON, 14 JAN
TUE, 15 JAN
WED, 16 JAN
THU, 17 JAN

LAST DAY OF CHRISTMAS TIME
The BAPTISM of the LORD - Feast
Is 40:1-5, 9-11 or Is 42:1-4, 6-7;
Titus 2:11-14, 3:4-7 or Acts 10:34-38;
Lk 3:15-16, 21-22
FIRST WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
Heb 1:1-6; Mk 1:14-20
Heb 2:5-12; Mk 1:21-28
Heb 2:14-18; Mk 1:29-39
St Anthony, abbot - Memorial
Heb 3:7-14; Mk 1:40-45

COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
"Psalm 103: Bless the Lord, My Soul" Text: Psalm 103, The English translation of Psalm
Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL.
Music: Colin Smith, © 1995 Colin Smith, Revised 2016 Willow Publishing.
"Every Valley" Text: based on Isaiah 40:1, 3, 4, 9.
Text and music: © 1970, Robert J. Dufford, SJ. Published by OCP Publications.
"Taste and See" Text: Psalm 34; James E. Moore, Jr. Tune: James E. Moore, Jr.
© 1983, GIA Publications, Inc.
All rights reserved. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE #A-640186.

(Alt. Eph 6:10-13, 18; Mt 19:16-26)

FRI, 18 JAN
SAT, 19 JAN

Heb 4:1-5, 11; Mk 2:1-12
Heb 4:12-16; Mk 2:13-17
SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
SUN, 20 JAN
2nd SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Is 62:1-5; 1 Cor 12:4-11; Jn 2:1-11

The Wesley Hospital requires Ministers of Communion
on a Sunday. New Ministers of Communion are required to
ensure Catholic patients at The Wesley Hospital are able to
receive Holy Communion of a Sunday. Vacancies exist now
for lay ministers willing to take turns to provide on call
relief to the current rostered teams. Full training will be
provided. Applications must be accompanied by a letter of
support from your Parish Priest. Archdiocesan requirements
for a Current Blue Card and consent for a criminal history
check also apply. For more information please email:
adminpasmin@bne.centacare.net.au
CARE AND CONCERN CO-ORDINATOR
PATRA KALINOWSKI 3379 8653

18 Clewley St, Corinda Qld 4075

P (07) 3379 1534

Cathedral Guides & Welcomers invite you to an information
session on Thursday 7 February 2019 at 10.30am to discover
the delights of volunteering with the Cathedral Guides &
Welcomers. If you enjoy meeting people; love your Cathedral
and revel in good art and juicy history, the rewards of
becoming a volunteer with the Cathedral Guides and
Welcomers is beyond measure. A comprehensive training
program is offered. If this ministry appeals to you, please
email deveryc@bne.catholic.net.au or contact the Cathedral
on 3324 3030 or by Friday 25 January 2019.
ARE YOU NEW TO THE PARISH? WELCOME!
Please make yourself known to us. We’d like to formally
greet you, so please complete a “NEW PARISHIONERS’
SHEET” at the front of the church and some one from the
parish staff will get in touch with you soon.

RECEIVING THE BLOOD OF CHRIST

If you wish to receive the Blood of Christ, please drink from
the chalice. Intinction (dipping the host in the chalice) is not
the custom in our Parish.

F (07) 3379 7931

E corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au

